
Download this (and many other resources!) at www.presbyterianwomen.org.

The 2018 Churchwide Gathering will take place at Louisville’s
historic Galt House Hotel, located on the banks of the lovely

Ohio River. Although there is a skyway that connects the Galt
House with the Kentucky Convention Center (very fun to walk!),
all Gathering activities (excluding optional mission tours and the
justice and peace march) take place within the Galt House hotel. 
Since (just about) everything is happening in the hotel, this

month’s puzzle provides a bit of familiarity with the names of
the various workshop rooms and so on. You are welcome (in
advance).
First, here is a Galt House geography lesson:
The Galt House has two towers that span one street (and are

connected by pedway, which is accessed on the third floor): The
Rivue Tower and the Suite Tower. 

Rivue Tower
If you are planning to stay in the Galt House, chances are your ac-
commodations will be in the Rivue Tower. You will know that
your workshop or meeting is to be held in the Rivue Tower be-
cause the rooms are named for either flowers (second floor) or
trees (third floor). Of course, this all works nicely and is in good
order except for three rooms (Cochran, Addition, and Archibald)
that are obviously not botanically named. Sigh. Moving on ...

Suite Tower
Hotel reservation check-ins and -outs are on the first floor of
the Suite Tower. Take an escalator, stairs or elevator to the sec-
ond floor for Gathering registration and check in. The second
floor is also where you will enjoy plenary, the exhibit hall, and
the Presbyterian Bookstore. The onsite UPS Store is on the
second floor as well. Workshop and meeting rooms in this
tower are mostly named after Kentucky governors through the
ages. Unless you are a serious Kentucky history buff, chances
are you won’t recognize these statesmen (and one
stateswoman). That’s okay! If the name seems like a surname,
then it probably is! And if so, chances are, your workshop is ei-
ther on the second or third floor of the Suite Tower.
Extra credit: If you are a voting rep (and you know who you

are), then you will do your voting rep business (as in the Busi-
ness Meeting) in the Archibald Room, which is in the ____
Tower, third floor. {Answer: Rivue]
This seek-and-find will help you seek-and-find-and-familiar-

ize your way through the Galt House. 
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